
BEAVERS WILL NOT

TAKE OHIiORE IN

Manager McCredie Only Files

List of Men to Be Turned

Back by Cleveland.

SOME GOOD MEN IN BUNCH

Walter Says Kores' Row Witli Giants

Was OTcr Flayer Boosting Sal-

ary Demand After Setting

Price at $2500.

EI ROSCOB FAV7CETT. .

Walter McCredie yesterday received
a list of the Cleveland players to be
turned back to the minora, but simply
filed the names and said he wasn t
in the market for more material just
now.

"1 Intend to go to Spring camp at
rresno with the 26 men now on the
roster." said he. "If Portland needs
any others J can go out and get them
after the league opens March 30. I
won't need more than one or two men
under any circumstances."

Here are the players Charley Somen
likely will return to the smaller clr- -

CURerold. Kellly. Thomas. Hovlik.
Beck. Benn. Tedrow. Carter. Dillinger.

Larry Pczold, Torn Reilly and F.
Thomas are said to be the most prom-

ising of the assortment, as New Orleans
lias expressed a desire to nab one of
the trio. All are shortstops and are
of no service to the two Cleveland
clubs. Birmingham has Chapman at
short for the Indians and Manager
Jack Knight, of the Cleveland Asso-

ciation club, will play short on his
own team. .

1 don't know much about tnesa lei-low-

commented SIcCredie when the
list of discard cllgtbles was sprung
on him. "Reilly and Thomas, though,
are good ballplayers. I am told.

1 nearly drafted Thomas a couple
of years also from up in Wisconsin.

to Omaha, where heHe got away
played second and short last season,
bitting .283.

X wrote Jess Garrett about him
when Jess was with Omaha, and Jess
replied that Thomas was the best
shortstop in the Western Ifu-Clevela- nd

purchased hi'i last Fall.
Tedrow, Carter, DIMInger, Hovlik,

Beck and Benn are pitchers.
McCredie again formally anounced

the release of Pitchers Smith and ry

to New Orleans.

Jack Halla. the old Los Angeles
southpaw, has been signed by Salt
Lake for a Spring tryout. Halla won
12 and lost nine games for Butte last
bummer.

Los Angeles has opened negotiations
with Tacoma for the purchase of

Fred McMullin. of the Tacoma
club Mac was tried last year by Ee--

, ...
"Pepgv" Barth. the young catcher,

for whom Walter McCredie has been
angling of late, has found '".fniastlc sponsor in U. S. Smith.
have been "bushing" it this Winter
around Los Angeles and this is what
Smith warbles about Barth:

"Talk all vou want about your young
ballplavers.but Barth will make them
all sit up and take notice. I've pitched
against him In these Sunday games and
j haven't dished him anything yet
that he hasn't been able to slam to
the outfields. .I've tried my fast one,
slow one. hook, cross-fir- e and every-

thing known to pitchers, but he chases
tho outfielders to death just the same....

In a game at El Centre Cal.. last
Sunday the home club defeated Im-

perial. 12-- 0. and Dave Bancroft poled
five hits in five trips off Jack Ryan.
Irve Kantlehner held Imperial to four
hits and won his eleventh game in 13

ttarts. ...
Jacinto del Calvo. the Los Angeles

Cuban outfielder, did not bat .200 last
vear. so his girl jilted him. This
conies e'ear from Havana or through
n clear Havana, the Los Angeles Times
fails to say which. ....

Kddie Fave. the infieldcr purchased
by Salt Lake from Denver, in company
with Louis Barbour, may be used in
the ou .field by Blankenship. Faye
plaved left field for Great Falls' pennan-

t-winning team in 101 S. He ca-

vorted in the outfield for Denver last
vear in 21 games and was then moved
in to second has-- ; for 120 games.

Fave's record follows: Games. 157; A.

B i: R- -. 109: E. It.. SO; H.. 179: T. B.,
"32- - 2b.. 17; 3b.. 17: H. R.. 4: S. H,
l"s B.. 31: B. B.. 56: S. O.. 75; patting
average. .289: fielding average at sec-

ond ?5i, in the outfield. 929.
Barbour batted .264 for the same club....
Wait McCredie yesterday told what

purports to be the Inside story of the
trouble between the New York Giants
and Arthur Kores during their con-

tract negotiations.
"After the Giants drafted Kores. w

telegraphed me and asked me
to get Kores" terms." explained Big
Mack. "I asked Kores and he said
he would sign for J2400. so I tele-
graphed McGraw theso terms. "Sign
him.- - replied Muggsy. When I broke
the news to Kores he boosted his price
to $2600. That made me pretty sore
on the Dutchman and I asked him
wUv he didn't say J2600 in the first
place if that was what he wanted.

" 'Well, it's this way. Mac." whined
Kores. I am 30 years old and have
"gotta" get the money now. These
folk all think I am only 24, but I
am 30

"I was ready to wash my-- hands or
the whole business." added Mack, "but
flnallv I telegraphed McGraw again
and we setUed by giving $2600 to
Kores.

MORMOXS SIGX H. GREGORY

Blankenship Believed to Be After
Schneider, of Cincinnati.

SALT LAKE CITY. Utah. Jan. 29.

(Special.) The signed contract of
Howard Gregory, pitcher for the 1914
Sacramento team, was received this
afternoon by Bill O'Connor, business
manager of the local club. Gregory
wrote that he is satisfied with- the
terms offered to him by Blankenship.
and added that he was glad to land
with the Mormons.

That Blankenship's dark-hors- e pitch-
er is Pete Schneider, of the Cincinnati
Reds, is the opinion that prevails
among . local baseball authorities.
Schneider was bought from the Seattle
club in 191J by Scout John McCloskey
and did good work for the Reds last
vear. The report that Blankenship is
trying to get Pitcher Ylngling. also
of the Beds, is not credited here, be- -
cause Yingling proved one of the best
men on the Cincinnati pitching staff
during 1914.

Signed contracts from Fred Carmen
and Ray Kremer also have been re-

ceived at headquarters. Carmen is an
outfielder, well-know- n to the local
fans by virtue of his playing in the
Union Association last year. Kremer Is

one of the youthful pitchers on the 191S
Sacramento team.

The directors held another meeting
this afternoon, but again postponed
their decision concerning the establish-
ing of a ball park.

EASTERN' HOCKEY TEAMS TIED

Coast Fans Interested Because ol
Chance for World Series.

National Hockey Standing'.
Goals.

Won.Lost-For.Agnst- .

Wanderers 7 8 75 44
Ottawa . I ? 5i i- -
Toronto 8 4 jJT '
Quebec 5 5 'JShamrocks ... ' '
Canadians 1 9 "

In the last games of the National
Hockey Association the tie for second
place was broken, but there still Is a
deadlock between the Wanderers and
the Ottawas for the league leadership.

Pacific Coast hockeyists are taking
an unusual interest in the race because
the winner probably is to come West
and play either Portland or Vancouver
for the world's championship.

The Pacific Coast season will end
March 9. so the world's series will be
played the second week in March, in
oil likelihood. This is dependent, of
course, upon a settlement of the fight
between the two major hockey leagues.

If they do not call a truce Frank Pat-
rick Intends to bring the best team
out on his own hook.

"In baseball the National commission
has absolute control over its players,
even after the season is over, but not so
in hockey," said he. "All the hockey
players work at other jobs eight months
in thn vear. ho they are more Independ
ent than ballplayers. We can bring
any team out here we want, despite the
protestations of the nauonai .nocaey
Association.

"However," continued President Pat-
rick. "I think the Nationals will make
peace with us before March."

The scores of the last National series
are as follows:

Toronto 2, Canadians 1.
Wanderers 14, Shamrocks 4.

.Ottawa 7, Quebec 2.

YACHT ChVB PLANS BIG EVENT

Some of Leading Boxers of City Are

to Appear at Smoker.
. nnh mnltAr Sat- -

j i v. . thA Portland
Motorboat Club and the Portland Row--

n .. w vol. he,n invited, will see
an aggregation of the boxing stars in
Portland. Harry tiroat. me niiiJockey." and his brother, Chester, and

Tir ... TiVonir Hue'.at. Vincent
Monpier, Abe' Gordon and John Mar
tin, will appear. Seats are oeing erecim
In the clubhouse to accommodatae 300.

ti,. vorsnna hrn.ss band, vaudeville.
the Luxus quartet, "smokes" and
"eats" will help pass the time. A spe-

cial car will leave for the city after
the smoker is over.

t .. i T?omAv . of thA entertaln- -
1.1U111 -

ment committee, says he has a bunch
of original stunts to pull off. which
Will have a KICK in xneui. wiu6c.D.
it will be the biggest smoker ever
staged at the Yacht Club. A sanction, hnrina hniita has been pro
cured from T. Morris Dunne, so that
the amateur standing of the boys will
be protected.

D EVOKE HELEASED BY BOSTON

"Luckiest. Man-- ' Gets Chance to Sell

Services to Highest Bidder.
i an " Tn c Vi" Tlevore.

termed the "luckiest man in baseball.
because of uis connection wim " "
York Giants and later with the Boston
Braves when each team participated in
world's championships, received an un-

conditional ' release from the Boston
Nationals today.. uinnuj : . .a.mtt...... 1......i in to sell hlS
services In the best market was given

l-- - r,.r-- th rolpitKo of theH8 LMO icoovit w - w -
little outfielder. Devore has played
also with tne uncinnau au m.cmi..-phi- a

teams of the National League.
The Boston ciud recciveu vwiu w.

Walter Tragesser. a catcher, who was
n uu ill; j.n ............... atm last year, had signed a contract
with the Braves.

WINGED "31" MEETS COLUMBIA

Soccer Game Is Schcducd for Mult-

nomah Field Today.
!. f..llnAmaVi fl llll RftPPPP CleVen

will meet Columbia University's ag-
gregation on the club grounds this aft- -

; v, ... MiiUnnmah's star for
ward, will be out of the game because
of a sprained anme. juasi year mo
two teams piayco a

The lineups will De.
Multnomah Club. Columbia

Leonard O K. Aiurpn,
MBckio "B u- - Jacobneruer

..L. Seufertvaeet

Wrkl.t Ml 01 l,ca

Another R p-- Urosran
c y jacobbrKer

Grey '.' IL..: J. Murphy
Scotty" Duncan . . .o L A. Malone

FEDS TO PROTECT PIAYERS

Gilinore Says Men Sent to Outlaw

Minors Will Get Contract Pay.
vr.-i- i' T'i t L Taw " Q President J.

A- - Gilmore, of the Federal League, ar-
rived here from Chicago today to at-- .

i . .iino. of liaarhnll club owners
and others in New England, who are
interested at Kew .Haven tomorrow i
establish a Federal minor league.

1 1 I. ..I t i ii & ihnt the Federal League
was not going to finance the new as
sociation, but saio tne reoerm us
clubs wnicn released piayeia

; M wooM oav the difference
between the salaries paid by the minor
clubs and the amount called for in the
contracts ol tnese piayers imfi.iqi Tjatriip so that the player
would not suffer financial loss.

JOHNSON GOES WITH STOVAIJi

Ex-Ang-cl Leaves for East In Com-

pany With Federal Leaguer.
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 29. Ernie John-

son, shortstop for the Los Angeles
Coast League team, left here today for
the East after having signed a contract
to play in the Federal League.

He was accompanied by George Sto-val- l,

a Federal agent.

Ex-Lew- is Man to Meet Dr. Roller.
. t , IV. . . Ton 99 fna- -

i r.- - .L iv.viji .. ..... "
ciaL) Carl Nelson, a prominent wrest-- .

v. A.n(a.K. tnndp his home in
Lewis County, announced today that he
had signed for a matcn wnn ur.
Roller in Centralla or Chehalis the

, T.iv..,r i rir Roller agrees
to throw Nelson three times in an hour
or forfeit the match, iseison receimy
returned to Lewis County from his

w i rinlnmhia fnnnlv . find 8&VS herancu 1 11 i-- j ' " " i--
is in the best condition he ever has
been in.

Brooklyn Releases Reulbacb.
NEW YORK, Jan. 29. Pitcher Ed-

ward Reulbach was unconditionally re-- i
t .., i in.-- tho RrAoklvn National

League club. Reulbach came from the
Chicago club to tsrooKiyn curing mo
season of 1913.

Mike Gibbons May 3icet McGoorty.
CHICAGO, Jan. 29. Mike Gibbons

and Eddie McGoorty will meet in a
in ...... Kovtofl. contest at Havana.
Cuba, in March, if they can agree on
terms with the promoters.

COAST LEAGUE TO

FIGHT FOB RIGHTS

American Association Alone

Not to Get Major Rating

Without War.

PACT PROVIDES EQUALITY

Far Western Circuit to Demand All

Privileges Accorded Any Other

Class AA Organization as
Promised in Contract.

Knecial.)
The Pacific Coast League will ngnt

tooth and nail before it permits the
American Association or any ther
minor league ciud or ciaen
to be elevated to major league stand-i- n

r unless the .Coasters receive the
same privilege. .

That doesn't come as u v

ment from the league, simply because
omnia! to mei i nAhin(,tne leasuc n" " .

effect that the American Association is
to be elevated to nicner .cioii."-Al- l

the same. It is the sentiment of
offloinls. including President

Baum and the various directors.
Of course, it Is well unocraiu

the present agreement would not permit. l . watne- - . ....nown the class AAUl oui.il 1 1 u vi.'e,
leagues except by unanimous consent
of all parties concernea. r m
that, when the Coast League purged
, . . .. .i anA loincr! the ranks
of organized baseball, it was with the
promise that it would receive aa much
in the way of classification as any other
minor league.

Class AA Rattnar Given.
i A Hnh An under--

1 l tvv ii y i ii in" "
standing that the Coast League ob-ttn- ir

on eauallty with
the big Eastern organizations.

1 tie UOaSt La$Ut) UUH.11MO ..i....- -
pect to be treated as liberally in the
future.

"Quite a time back," Henry Berry
said today, "I figured that some such
arrangement would have to come to

a i flchtino-- of the Federal
League. But if there is any minor
league that ought to De raisea, it. is iuo
Pacilic Coast. We have the strongest
... ! 1a,o.iia In thf COlintrV. AHtl aa
such are entitled to consideration.

Demand Would Be Made.
it anA..iH ka 4tiia that the Ameri

can Association Is to have the right to
draft players withdrawn, we will de- -

I nnJ AVnAt tn NMiplVP thA flfimfl

treatment. In fact we could maintain
a major league nere wnere it wuuiu uui
be so easy to do in the East and the
Middle West."

Despite the quiet way In wnicn me
story has . been received in the West.

1 ...I.!, that I 'n.ct T f Q ( D ff (' 1 fl.l H

are ready to go on the warpath. They
could make matters mighty uncomfort-
able for organized baseball in the event
of a turndown.

If there is any section in the country
where Independent ball, assisted, of
course,- - by the Federal League, could
make a go, it is on tne jraciuc v.uani.

BENEFIT ' SHOOT SCHEDULED

Proceeds of Gun Club Event to Go

to Fund to Build Road.
UTanao-a- SIlH ll HH" C (if tllA Portland

Gun Club, has arranged for a benefit
shoot as the attraction to do neia u
the Portland Gun Club grounds at
Jenne Station tomorrow. The road
lA.,44no Inln (ha trfOiinHn In not exactlv
in the best of condition and the money
derived from the shoot win do tunica
In to the fund for constructing a new
road.

Manager Matthews says that the
number of new shooters is increasing
each Sunday, and special attention Is
being given to beginners. Jin insiruc-- .

i i,. ....... .Ano-a-,- i to neln those wholiii u,n n " - -

are not exactly at ease with the Ecat- -
ter-gu- n. Visitors are especially invit-- h

'o rn out to the Jenne Station
grounds on the Estacada carllne.

CHICAGO CLCB NOT FLAWED
i -

American Association Head Says St.

Paul Team May Bo Shifted.
.tTii.rin Tor. "1 A'ltnonirh maioT

league classification has been promised
to the American Association and the
association will rearrange Its circuit
with a view to dropping one or two of
the present cities it will not Invade
i i : ; Thomas. M f' tl i V i fl IT tOT1.

president of the organization, todaj.
. . . nl.,..i . .. l .1 i, noaiTeaioeni tiiuvingiwii " "-- i

..,- - .v. ,v.a To,il frnochiKe will be
assigned to a larger city and that an
other important coins'
plated. .

i. hnn-ava- r. Will HA t ,'1 K T Tl .. 11 1. 1 11 11, i - - I

he said, "until Judge Landis has ren-
dered his decision in the suit brought
by tne r eaerai iieaisui:.

Brief Bits of Sport.
. . .. ll i ctflTV- .- 1 - n n --Mno

as Joe Rivers, probably will give up
the boxing game, according to report
from Los Angeles. He has purchased
320 acres of California cattle land and
intends to become a cattle baron.

-
i 3 : a n,Aniinnt Xewark. N.ACLUlUlllS " " '

J. real estate man. agents for the i ed- -
, t - Tuiirniiaf Inir for a nieceerai i " r.

of property. Just what the Feds In
tend to do witn tne pi upei iy o se-

cret. When it became known several
residents in the vicinity prepared a pe-

tition asking city offlcals that a per-
mit for a baseball ground not be per-
mitted, as It would have a harmful ef-

fect on the value of adjoining prop-
erty.

i Imi'Vpr pxnerts aver
that Hobey Baker. Uni-

versity gridiron star, now a member
of the St. Nichols hockey team of New
York, is one of the best players of the
Ice game in tneousmess.

Andy Kyle, outfielder,
has Joined the British army and will
leave shortly for the front. Kyle Is
a Canadian by birth and enlisted In
an Ontario regiment.

Before he broke into baseball Ham
Hyatt got 2.25 a day driving a truck.

i. j i ...... hia mrn Automobile) and. U w iin uii in m- v
draws down about 3000 a year. It is
certainly tough to De a Daseoau siavo
and be traded for "dawgs" and such
things.

Echoes From the Padded Mitt.
Jack Root says he is anxious to get

another chance at Joe Bonds.

1 nere is uti u.
George Lavigne, former lightweight

, : 11. I, nAnr "ortWTl Aflfl fill t "cuanipiuu. l JO

in Detroit.

Judge Ben Lindsay, the famous
Denver jurist, says he is in favor of
boxing.

t- - .11 aufnnntn "Tex" Vernon is
doing well with his boxing club at
Marinette, Wis. He is scneauiea to

meet Frankle Conley there in Feb
ruary.

Johnny CLeary has sprained his
ankle and will not appear in the ring
for some time.

Willie Meehan has been offered a
bout at Reno, Nev and says he will
accept it. .

Jim Stanley, a highly touted British
Columbia heavyweight, eays be soon
will be ready to step out ana take on
the best of the heavies.

SKI EXPERT AVIXIJ PERFORM

Ole Larson, Northwest Champion, to
Appear at Wenatchee Today.

WENATCHEE. Wash.. Jan. 29, (Spe
cial.) Ole Larson, champion ski jumper
and runner of the racinc jNortnwesi,
Including British Columbia, will be in
Wenatchee tomorrow and Sunday, and
while here will give demonstrations of
his clever work on the snow. Larson
is being brought here by the local ski
enthusiasts.

Guy C. Brown, who has seen Larson
perform, says that he is simply & won
der. He has jumped 142 feet, within a
few inches of the world s record. Lar-
son has the record as the best ski
Jumper at both Winter carnivals held
at Rossland, B. C and at the Spokane
tournament two years ago. The hills
west of town are admirably adapted to
skiing.

BRAVES NOT HURT, SATS BOSS

Outfielder 3Iann Only Holdout Xow,

Declares Stallings.
MACON. Ga.. Jan. 29. The loss of

Charles Deal, the Boston braves' third
baseman, reported to have signed with
the Federal League, will not weanen
the team. George T. Stallings, man
ager, said, here tonight.

"We offered Deal a new contract on
the same terms under which he played
last year." said Stallings. "It was
optional with him whether he would
continue with us or Join the Fed-
erals."

Stallings asserted that Leslie Mann,
the outfielder, was the only player
now who had not signed a new con
tract.

DEAL JUMPS TO FEDS

FAMOUS BOSTON THIED-SACKE- R

QUITS OVER SALARY ROW.

Man Wn Filled Break In World's Se-

ries Joins Outlaws When Gaffney

Refuses to Meet His Terms.

BOSTON, Jan.' 29. Charlie Deal, who
won fame in the world's series last
Fall by stepping into the breach at
third base after Smith was injured.
Jumped to the Federal' League today
because of a disagreement over salary.
Manager Stallings set the price he
thought Deal was worm and President
Gaffney said he would not increase it.
It is understood Deal was told every
club in the National League had waived
claim to his services.

The case of Leslie Mann, outfielder.
Is similar to' that of Deal. He is dis-
satisfied with a proposed increase in
salary and a few days ago told Presi-
dent Gaffney he would join the Fed-
erals.

SIGXING OF DEAL ANXOUXCED

Ex-Bra- AVill Play With. St. Louis
- Federal League Team.

NEW YORK, Jan. 29. President e,

of the Federal League, an-
nounced today that Charles Deal, third
baseman of the Boston National League
team, had signed a two-ye- ar contract
to play with the Federals.

He is to Join the Bt. Louis team,
said Mr. Gilmore.

SHOT HEARD OVER PHONE

Brother' in Chicago Hushes to Aid of
Kin in Milwaukee.

MILWAUKEE. Wis.. Jan. 24. Hear-
ing her husband talking to his brother
in Chicago and believing ho was tell-
ing a lawyer of his plans to divorce
her. Mrs. Clara Boken Jones this after
noon shot her husband. Archie, as he
stood at the phone. She then turned
the weapon on herself, inflicting a
probably fatal wound.

Archie's brother, J. F. Jones, heard
the shot in Chicago and his brother's
voice cry over the wire? "My God, I'm
shot."

"I heard it I'll be right up." was
the Chlcagoan's answer.

Then he heard another shot and
could not get his brother again, but
could hear the tap, tap of the telephone
receiver as it swung against the-wal- l

in Milwaukee.
From Chicago he called the Milwau

kee police to tell them of the shoot-
ing. The shooting appears to have been
the result of a family misunderstand-
ing, for Archie Jones, as well as his
Chicago brother, denies the woman's
story of divorce proceedings being
under way. Archie Jones will re-
cover, but his wife is not expected to
live.

Jones, Milwaukee representative for
the New York Rubber Company, came
here about two years ago from the
East. His wife was a former Indiana
girl. They were married in Kalama
zoo, Mich., in a runaway weaamg to
avoid the bride's Indiana friends. There
are two children by Jones' first mar-
riage, but both were out of the house
when the shooting took place.

Oriental and European Politics.
(Atlanta Constitution.)

The circumstantial reports that Ja
pan contemplates sending an army to
Europe to aid her allies against Ger
many has aroused misgivings in many
quarters, and has found concrete ex-
pression in France. The French For-
eign Minister has declared that to im-
port Japanese troops to Europe not
only may turn the scale in favor of the
allies from a military standpoint, but
it will complicate matters when the day
of settlement comes. The Minister al
most made a veiled allusion as to Bow
the United States might view this plan.

Undoubtedly, the use of Japanese
troops in the European war will bring
a new and baffling element into the
situation. In the Far East the alliance
with England was embarrassing
enough, but there were extenuating
circumstances. The treaty understand-
ing was that Japan was to aid England
and vice versa in the Orient. Even
then Janan has shown a disposition to
be aggressive and go farther than her
ally expected of her.

To bring her troops Into Europe is to
plunge a first-rat- e, but Oriental,
power Into the thick of European poli-
tics, with the right to debate in the
dictation of ultimate peace terms.

A a to the effect upon the United
States, that is another matter. The
"yellow peril" scare has never been
taken seriously in this country, ex-
cept by a scattered percentage of jin
goes and protessionai war-mane-

Alluring.
'T.lfA

Book Agent Let me tell you, my
.dear sir, mai you cau o.....- -

an opportunity like this.
Busy Business Man Still, I'm tempt

ed 10 dO SO- - iianK WIO CAVtuac

HEW CLUB APPEARS

Suspended Boxers to Find

Refuge With Organization.

TEN NOW ARE UNDER BAN

Tito More to Lose Ratine After
Armory Smoker, Secretary Says.

Medals or Goods Offered nd

Kules to Be Enforced.

n.n ruction in local amateur box
ing ranks has caused a new amateur
athletic club to appear on the horizon.
The club is known as the Imperial

itiiiatin rinh. Tni-k- - Kinsr be- -
AUl.LCUt rtwiinnv
ing president and Charley Yost secre-
tary and manager. It is in no way
connected with the Amateur Athletic
Union or the Pacific Northwest Asso-
ciation, but boxing smokers will be
governed by practically tne same ruien
that govern the Amateur Union and its
branches.

The first step to establish itself in
Portland will be taken February 8,

when a smoker will be given at Arlon
Hall. A number of boxers recently
a,.anAnHa f-- th Pacific Northwest
Association will participate.

The list or Doxers suspenue m u,t-
i. ...... in. t.'.h , ; a TtnAtrleht. Oscar

Carlson. Abe Gordon, Tom Sunderland.
Harry Sommers. Jack Carpenter, Sol
Bloomberg. Blllie Mascott, Jimmy Mos-

cow and Ralph Underwood. Under-
wood, Moscow and Maacott were sus-
pended yesterday following a report
that they had appeared at the Mooss
Lodge smoker Wednesday night under
assumed names.

Suspensions Await Show,
in,. F.nn- -t that nilin Hill had also

been suspended was denied by T. Mor-

ris Dunne, secretary of the Pacific
Northwest Association.

Jack Wagner and Art Keppinger. of
the Armory Club, will not be suspended
until after the smoker to be held at
the Armory next Thursday.

Mr. Dunne said that as he had al-

ready issued a sanction to the Armory
Club to hold its smoker, he did not
consider it would be fair to the club
to suspend these two boys. "Parley"
Parslow Is another who will not be put
on the blacklist until after the Armory
show. .

Of these Parslow. Wagner, Keppin-
ger and Gordon will be seen at the
smoker at the new imperial liud.

Medals or Goods to Be Given.
.,. nliih h, na atrif.tlV an SM--

izntlnn as it is possible to
make it," said Secretary Yost yester-
day. "We will do away with the one
evil that has appeared in otner ciuas.
It is the intention of our organization

n,,a Viiir i. - modals worth $50
or more or orders for merchandise. We
will run the affairs under the amateur
rules as recognized in this city. The
only difference between our club and
the others will be that we will make
it a point to match experienced boxers
and not green boys. Our club's defini-
tion of an amateur boxer is one who
does not fight for money or make a
living by his fistic endeavors."

Arion Hall is at Secopd and Yamhill
streets and seats 1S00. The headlincr
will be Lobby Evans and Yost Schmeer
or Bud Stevens.

The boys now under suspension by
,v.a i ...... i "ii.-.-. nf thA Amateur Ath
letic Union have a right to Remand a
. 1 . . . . . 1. ...... 1. a rA crnlncr onnearillg, uul muou mm ' r " -
at the now club's smoker do not Intend
... tviamcdivAQ r,r tliljt no rt ii mt v.
Eddie Boatright and Harry Sommers.
however, have aireaay meu an auiica...

.... l. 1 1. 1. 7 ihfiv ran show medals
and trophies for every fight in which
they participated.

ELECTRIC ENGINES TRIED

Big Locomotives Successful In Hard
Test nuu.

nrTitiEiivT r, vt-- V .lun. 24. In a
recent test here on two of the most
powerful elcctrn; locomotives ever built
, nnft l.....nnn-nm- wn a impfl to Start S

single train, while nearly
8000 was used to propel it. on the Elk-hor- n

division of the Norfolk & Western
Itailroad, wnicn nas jusi uccujjievin-ficd- .

These giant locomotives were
. , . .. . . . .: 1 ttiA henvvDUUl e&J:iiii 1
freight trains over the steep mountain
grade of this division.

Two locomotives are usee, on eacn
. i . . .1 a, 1 . . Vi n 11 ll hftfiAll R Atrain, unw "
of the enormous strain on the car coup-
lings that would result from concen-
trating at one point the enormous
amount of energy required to operate
the train. Each locomotive weighs 270

tons, or over 1,000,000 pounds per train.
Their capacity exceeds that of any

. .i..t.U lnnnnlntlv. AVer hi U t.sieaui ui cicinv mu " -
The starting effort on the draw-ba- r
reaches isu.uuo pounds, or cuougu w

2B0-c- train, or one two miles
long, on a level track.

The train moved by these locomotives
weighed nearly 4000 tons and consisted
of cars each carrying 100 tons of coal,
and was started and handled with ease
on the z per cent graue 01 "ai--

known as one of the most difficult
pieces of construction in America.

A test was also made on the electric
..raiiins y L L .v. -

tain grade, resulting in the electric en-

gines holding the train at a steady
speed without the use of the train
brakes.

HOLY LAND NATION URGED

Brandels Advises Jews to Make Pal
estine Their Country.

nitrr A TM7T TTTT A .Tan 22. "The
movement of the Jewish race toward
the repopulation ol mesune ana mo
surrounding country means the rehab- -
- , - . : n Taug thA Tfvi Vftl of ItSll.LttllUU V. "

r A ck . Ol TtSCUSlUllIO c i iv -

race. It means a freedom from perse- -
t . 1 J 4na OIAA

cutlon tnat it nas nm mm
T, naaan... that the .1 fl W Willeais. it i.. w -

have come into his Dirtnrignt ana can
proudly call tne iana mo uwu.

Louis D. Brandels, social economist
and a leader in the Zionist movement
which has for its object the

of a Jewish nation, made that
statement in addressing members of
the Mikve Israel Association, of Kene-set- h

Israel Alumni, the Menorah So-

ciety, of the University of Pennsylva-
nia, and the Young Men's Hebrew As-

sociation, in Keneseth . Israel Alumni
building. Broad street and Columbia
avenue, last night.

The movement toward Palestine has
been the dream of the Jew for 2000
years. Twentieth century practical-
ity and methods have rendered this
dream possible. Already colonies have
been established in the ancient realm
and it has been 'proved habitable.

"The time has come when we Bhall
move eastward, where we can carry
out the Ideals of Jewish life, of the
teachings of the prophets, to live as
Jews, clean, happy lives.

"Palestine is ready for the modern
Jew. There is where the Jewish life
will develop and thrive and there is
where the recovery of nationalism
shall be made, which Is necessary for
the preservation of Judaism.

"One-ha- lf of our people, in fact, more
than 7.000,000 of them, are suffering in

this terrible war such misery as has
never been known in the century-lon- g

persecutions of this race. .

"They are lighting on both sides. Yet
their masters are not in sympathy with
them and they really have an enemy
in front and behind.

"Their homes have been devastated,
destroyed, .confiscated. They who re-
main are subject to suffering from
either side. Those who fly are In ab-
ject want. If every Jew In America
was to give every cent he could raise
it would not serve to mitigate much of
the suffering. But we must give and
give to lur limit,

"Ths sufferings of the Jewish people
in Russian Poland. Qallcla and the
other countries where the fighting Is
going on is intense. Yet they will have
no redress. It is the fate of the Jew-
ish people.

"Belgium is a nation. It has been
destroyed. Yet when the war Is ended
the Belgians will be indemnified, either
by Germany or by France and England.
The Jews will not. They are not a na-
tion.

"The United States is the only coun-
try in the world that-ha- s given the
Jew the fullest rights of a citizen. And
the Jews of America must show their
gratitude for this by advancing the
cause of the country that has mads
them welcome at all times.

"The democracy and Justice of this
country is essentially that which has
been taught the Jewish race for cen-

turies and which has always been their
aim, but which they never found until
they came here.

"The most illiterate dweller In the
smallest town in Russia, the most au-
tocratic of countries, can come here
and he wll find that our methods and
social distinctions and our Justice Is
the same that he and his forbears have
been taught from the books of tlie
prophets. That is why the Immigrant
Jew Is so easily assimilated.

"There are 3,000,000 Jews in America
and they are the most fortunate and
happy of the race scattered over the
world. In no other place havo they
the freedom that they have here. And
it is to the American Jew that has
fallen the task of leading the rest of
the Jews back to Palestine and a Jew-
ish nation.

"We must show to America that we
appreciate the true brotherhood of man
as expressed by American Ideals of de-

mocracy and Justice and the Jews of
this country must do their utmost to
show their appreciation of brotherhood
by carrying forward tho. Ideals of
America. To do less Is to fall in our
duty.

The Jew was taught democracy by
continued misfortune. But it has also
sharpened his Intellect and caused him
to advance in every way. The Jew of
today is successful because he has
studied life. He has not stopped at
books. Eternal study has caused him
to accomplish what he has.

"The past shall stand as a mirror for
the future. Race and tradition are
everything to a nation. We must form
a combined nation and preserve our
race. It is to the credit of the Jewish
race that throughout thes many hun-
dreds of years it has preserved itself
through its teachings and despite per-

secution.
"We have suffered. We have sur-vive- d.

The land of our fathers is the
one towards which we shall turn our
faces. It is the land of Judaism. The
land of the Jew."

BOURNE PUN ASSAILED

SHORT LINES WANT PAY FOR MAIL

OS BASIS OF WEIGHT.

Contention Made That Compensation

Will Be Rednee Vnder System

rropoaed by

OP.EGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Jan. 22. An attack on

Bourne's plan of readjusting
railway mall pay Is being made by the
"publicity representative of the Short
Line Railroad Association, the Western
Association of Short Lino Railroads
and the Short Line Railroad Associa-
tion of the Southeast,"

A statement, prepared for publica-
tion by this publicity agent, attacks
the Bourne plan of basing railway mail
pay on space, rather than weight, and
declares that any such readjustment
would work Injury to the short line
railroads. At the same time this pub-

licity agent makes an attack on the
star route carriers, asserting that they
are paid more for tho service they per-
form than the Government receives In
postage. Coming at a time when prac-
tically all Western Senators and Rep-

resentatives are condemning the Post-offi-

Department for refusing to pay
star route carriers the actual cost of
performing service, this latter attack
of the short lino railroads agalrfst the
star route carriers will get littlo sym-

pathy in Congress.
The short line railroads, some "60 of

them, contend that under tho Bourne
plan their pay will be reduced from 60

to 80 per cent. Therefore, they de-

mand that their pay be based on the
weight of mail carried, the computation
to be based on an annual weighing,
which is the basis today.

"AFFINITY" EARLE FREE

Man of Many Love Affairs Now May

Marry Again.

NEW YORK, Jan. 2t. Ferdinand Pin-nc- y

Earle. fanlous on two continents
for his love affairs, again Is clear of
the bonds of matrimony and free to
marry his latest "affinity," Miss Char-
lotte Herman, of Rutherford. N. J.
Earle and Miss Herman are occupying
an expensive cottage at Allenhurst, N.
J., with their baby.

An interlocutory decree of absolute
divorce was yesterday granted the
artist's third wife, formerly Helen The-

odora Sldford. of Oxford. England, by
Supreme Court Justice Tompkins, of
Nyack, N. Y. Alimony of $100 per month
and counsel fees of $500 were allowed
Mrs. Earle. She is also awarded the
custody of their two children.

The marriage took place at Oxford.
England, on June 15, 1911, and the di-

vorce was filed November 30, 1914. Mrs.
Earle is now in England.

Earle and Miss Herman were sen-

tenced respectively to two months and
one month's Imprisonment In France
last March for kidnaping the artist's
son by his first wife, from a boarding
school.

Mademoiselle Emlle rispnacner, tne

A Pretty Band Doesn't

5c
Is tobacco

I 7

See the

SAXON

SIX
Before You Buy

It will soon be here

H.L. KEATS
AUTO CO.

Broadway at Burnsidc

ICE SKATING
SUNDAY NIGHT
BARGAIN 25c

Ice Hippodrome
daughter of a l'aris bonksellrr, waa thn
artist's first wife. A boy, Harold, was
born to tho union after tlin artlatbrought Mrs. Karle to New York.

Four years later Miss Julia Kuttnrrwas Introduced to the first wife as his
soulmato." Ho married her In Vrnlro

before the French courts granted a
to Mm. Karle No. I.

Friendship with Gertrude Buell Dunti
of Chtcsgo led to an annulment of tlumarriage of Mrs. Karle No. t.

PUDDING USED AS SHELL

British CuMom of Chalk. ii Projec-
tiles Krcalls Boer War Incident.

Pearson' MuFuzint.
A British pallor's lottnr dcJtrrlbii.M

the battle of ilolt itoland tbut our
bluejucketa 1' ughed an ttao rvrltheir sunn, a id that on each vhll thnt
nmanhed the Malm wan irrtbblc1 In
chalk auch mmsnfte an "Love from
England." "One for Billy," and the Hko.

This habit of aentlliig menpafff; on
shells and cannon-ball- s Is a very an-
cient One.
' In a miiKCum at Calcutta you may sr
a sliver cannon-bal- l a real ball, not h
modern projectile and on It are still
Vlalble certain engraved rharmctcrs.

Thla was picked up tn tho Junale
near the ruins ef the old City of

and its hlntory Ik a trstif;t
one.

Many years ajro Anadnapar nx
ruled by the Prlnccas Cande. The

Invaded India, and conquering one
state after another att.ickcd Anadow-gar- .

The plucky Jrfnrea fought to
the last, and when oil the other metal
of the town hud been used up, took
the pold and stiver from her treasury
and had it molded Into bullet, on
which were engraved moJedli tlone
apalnst the oppressor.

Theso were Urcd ut the enemy, ami
when at la Ft they were uaed up. and
the town forced to capitulate, the vic-
tors found precious little in the way
of spoil.

The story brings to mind a mora
modern ono. During the Bore war Mr.
Rhodes was shut up In Kimberley, and
tho Boers constantly ahelled thn town
with longranK0 artillery. Thv wero
not very successful, for with 300 bl
shells they only killed 12 peopl".

Meantime, Mr. Ilhodes occoinpl Ifhed
the extraordinary fent nf pnttlnK R
cannon built ut bis works Innitle thn
rown. It was a rnRular modern rlfll
pun, and llred shells also homo made,

on each of which was stamped "AVtth
compliments of C. J. Ilhodes."

Tho Boers themselves were not with-
out a sense of humor. Itirinu Christ-
mas. 1SU9, they were besieging lady-smlt-

and on Christmas rve they fired
10 plugged shells Into tho town cah
with a piece of plum pudding Inside,
and each berinic the words, "With the
season's compliments."

Two of the shells wer found by the
pnrrlson, and it was discovered that,
like Mr. Rhodes', they were home mad",
havinff boen cast In a foundry at
Johunneaburg.

CUPID FAKES CONFESSION

Indian Girl Says She Admitted Mur-

der to Kavc Sweetheart.

SAN FRANCISCO. Jnn. !S.-- Mim

Malaria, one of the few turvlvlng I'lg-tre- r

Indians, was acquitted today of a
murder to which sh. had confcil.

On tho witness stand the woman tes-

tified in ber own behalf that "he had
made the confession to shield the man
she loved and that, now kIio bullcvod
him beyond the reach of the law.

no reason why she should not trll
the truth.

Antonio Guterres was killed last
In a flRht witnensed by on

Lopes. Maria Malaria and Mrs. Gutlrr-rex- .
Lopes escaped but the young In-

dian woman was arrested.
"Lopes once told me," -- ha testified,

"that he would die for mo, and when
I realised what trouble he would be Iti

tf he was arrested. I thounht then w.
the time to "how that I loved him t:io
same way. So I told the police that I

slabbed Outlerrei to death, but I don t
think the police ever will find Lop. i
now, and I hsve decided to tell thi
truth.

Tlie rnlv-rnlt- v of V.lne h tblllnl
a tour r' C"i to train ni- - to tC"a

In r'P--r mannfactur--.

Make a Cigar Good
Lithographed bands don't add quality to a cigar.
They do add cost and you pay the difference
in cheaper quality tobacco. These are facts.

ELDAUQ
Cigar

quality throueh and throueh no fancy
USUUS 1U pilC Up IIIO luoi. 1. .. i v a u. " . "

extra value into the cigar and into the sanitary
nn-io- u ana tissue' wrapping mai Munra

you the original factory freshness.
Want a new conception ol cijtarquaiuy r
Buy EL DALLO today.

BLUM ATJER-FRAN- K DEU0 CO,
Northwestern Distributor,

Portland.


